
// NATURAL LIVING //  

CANTO Color 40 – Large plants, presented in a natural way 

  

 

 

 

 

  

A natural look in the garden and on patios is still on trend this season – the bestseller, CANTO 

Color, will be available in a new size from mid-February 2018. CANTO combines the advantages of 

robust, easy-to-care-for plastic with a contemporary, natural stone surface that looks amazingly 

authentic. The cubes and columns feel like coarse stone planters, yet are extremely light and can be 

moved around very easily. 

The CANTO 30 design was awarded the Red Dot Design Award in 2017. The planter family 

captivates with its unusual design, high-quality workmanship and smart functionality. The LECHUZA 

sub-irrigation system ensures a customized water supply for each plant based on what it would 

need in a natural environment. The removable planter liner, which is supplied in the same color as 

the planter, is easily interchangeable between the cube and the column.  

 

The natural stone colors harmonize with modern interior furnishings and are also effective when 

used as eye-catching elements in a garden or on a patio. Achieve a unified, natural stone look with 

our selection of CANTO designs available in a range of sizes. Thanks to the optional coaster, the 

planters are fully mobile. Whether as a cube or a column, CANTO is a practical addition to outdoor 

areas. Home gardeners will certainly appreciate its robustness. CANTO gives gardens and 

balconies a dash of individual style.  

 

CANTO Color 40 is available in sand beige, graphite black and stone gray from mid-February 2018 

as an All-in-One set including planter, planter liner, water level indicator and plant substrate 

LECHUZA-PON. 

CANTO Color 40 Cube-shaped planter 

(W x D x H): 40 x 40 x 40 cm (16 x 16 x 16 inches); 7l (1.8 gal) water reservoir 

CANTO Color 40 Column planter 

(W x D x H): 40 x 40 x 76cm (16 x 16 x 30 inches); 7l (1.8 gal) water reservoir  

 

Contact: geobra Brandstätter Stiftung & Co. KG / LECHUZA Brand Communications / Tel: +49 911 9666-1436 / pr@lechuza.com / www.lechuza.com 

 


